Zoom Video enables you to meet with people virtually using a computer or mobile device. Oasis is here to help you understand Zoom so you can get active online — share and connect with others, learn and exercise. We will teach you to control your camera, microphone, chat and more. Choose a session based on if you will use a computer or mobile device, like a smartphone or tablet. Sessions are free.

- **Computer - Zoom 9601**
  - Friday, Jan 22, 2:30-3:30, Free
- **Computer - Zoom 9603**
  - Friday, Feb 19, 2:30-3:30, Free

- **Mobile Device - Zoom 9602**
  - Friday, Jan 22, 4:00-5:00, Free
- **Mobile Device - Zoom 9604**
  - Friday, Feb 19, 4:00-5:00, Free

Visit www.stloasis.org or call 314.862.4859, ext. 24 to register or for details.
DEAR OASIS FRIENDS,

This is our first catalog for the relaunch of in-person engagement, and I am thrilled that we can connect with our Oasis learners, volunteers, and exercisers face-to-face this fall. A steady theme in many of my recent letters, blogs, and op-eds surrounded the amplification of social isolation as a continual symptom of the pandemic era. We know too well a pitfall of aging are the elements of loneliness that come with it. As COVID-19 swept across the globe, abruptly imposing an order of communal seclusion—effects of isolation were felt by all. While there is no substitute for experiencing, doing, and sharing in-person, we were thrilled to engage so many of you virtually over the last couple of years. The theme of our fall programs is “So happy together” and the lyric from the iconic Turtles 1967 song that dances in my head as we prepare for reopening is “When you’re with me, baby the skies’ll be blue.” I hope that you had a “blue sky” summer as we head into a fall of reconnection, sharing of new experiences, learning, movement, and purpose together.

Warm regards,

Paul Weiss, PhD
President, Oasis

ST. LOUIS OASIS UPDATES

About Us
St. Louis Oasis is part of a national nonprofit organization designed to enhance the quality of life of older adults in more than 250 communities across the United States. We promote healthy aging through lifelong learning, active lifestyles, and volunteer engagement. Our programs encourage personal growth and service to the community. Oasis is a Guidestar Platinum Charity, member of the S&I 100 Index of top-performing nonprofits, and a Better Business Bureau of Eastern Missouri accredited charity.

Membership
St. Louis Oasis relies on donors, grants and program revenue for financial support. Membership is free!

Office Information
The St. Louis Oasis team of staff and volunteers are happy to hear from you. Contact the Oasis office Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. We will respond to your call within 48 hours. Call 314.862.4859, ext. 24.

Registration
Sign up today for your favorite Oasis classes! Meet us virtually using Zoom for online programs or in-person. Visit stloasis.org or call 314.862.4859, ext. 24 to learn more or to reserve your space. Registration is now open.

Cancellation
Classes may be canceled due to inclement weather or if the minimum number of participants is not met. In the event of a class cancellation or rescheduling, you will be notified by Oasis. All weather cancellations will be noted on the Oasis website, Facebook and office voicemail.

Refund Policy
Class fees are non-refundable unless there is a medical emergency, jury duty, or Oasis cancels the program.

Publication Notes
Unless noted, all images and graphics used in this publication are licensed by Oasis Institute and/or considered public domain, released under the Creative Commons (CC0) license.
SO HAPPY TOGETHER...ONLINE, OUTDOORS, & IN-PERSON!

What Happened Then: St. Louis Oasis held our last in-person programs in March 2020, as the COVID-19 pandemic began to gain traction in the United States. At that time, we had no idea it would be nearly two years until we could plan in-person programs again! Committed to the safety of our members and to our mission of connection and education, we quickly pivoted to online programming via Zoom where robust learning has happened throughout the pandemic. We are grateful to our participants, volunteers and instructors for bravely embracing new technology. As COVID-19 vaccines have become available, Oasis has added outdoor activities, such as hiking, biking and walking tours.

What’s Happening NOW: Our next adventure is resuming IN-PERSON indoors programs this fall, in addition to online and outdoor classes. We invite you to embrace the program delivery model that works best for you. Watch for the keys to indicate if a class is Outdoors, Online, In-Person or Hybrid. Hybrid classes are in-person programs that will be live-streamed via Zoom – so you can choose to attend online or in person.

Our Commitment: Oasis is committed to following federal, state, and local pandemic safety procedures. To participate at in-person indoor programs, we require that you wear an appropriate mask correctly over your nose and mouth while inside. Vaccination is highly recommended so that we can minimize the risk of exposure to COVID-19 to our staff, volunteers, participants, and other stakeholders. During registration, you will be asked your vaccination status. If you do choose to share your status with us, we will denote it in our database and that information will be used only for the purposes of minimizing COVID-19 exposure. Should your participation occur at a partner location other than The Center of Clayton, 50 Gay Avenue, or The Oasis Institute at 11780 Borman Drive, Suite 400, you are asked to follow the guidelines required by the class location site or the Oasis guidelines above, whichever is the most stringent.
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As an Oasis volunteer instructor, I enjoy the interaction with the other volunteers and class members. They are an intelligent, informed and caring group. —Joan Kelly Horn
BIKING TOURS
Sunset Greenway to St. Ferdinand Park & Missouri River Ride #9542
Gerry Noll
9:30AM | FRI, Oct 1
Creve Coeur Lakehouse to St. Charles via the Creve Coeur Connector Ride #9543
Joyce Sherokow
9:30AM | FRI, Oct 8
Shrewsbury to the River Des Peres Greenway, Grants Trail, & Sappington House #9544
Parks Smith
9:30AM | FRI, Oct 15
Monarch Levy Greenway & the Katy Trail to Defiance Ride #9545
Brenda Tripp
9:30AM | FRI, Oct 22
Creve Coeur Park & Paved County Paths Ride #9546
Parks Smith
9:30AM | FRI, Oct 29
Katy Trail & Busch Greenway Ride #9547
Janice Branham
9:30AM | WED, Nov 3

HIKING TOURS
Millar Park to Mooney Park in University City #9553
Helen Fisher
9:30AM | TUE, Oct 5
University City Parks & Great Rivers Greenway Connector #9558
Judy Novak
9:30AM | TUE, Oct 12
Lower Meramec #9554
Nancy & Dan Winter
9:30AM | TUE, Oct 19
A Clayton Subdivision #9555
M Gerdelman
9:30AM | TUE, Oct 26
Busch Greenway/Duckett Creek #9556
Vicky Egan
9:30AM | TUE, Nov 2

WALKING TOURS
Please note that for the safety of our participants and instructors, we are limiting tour sizes and require that everyone remain masked.
Twilight Vampire Walking Tour of the Blood District #9557
Doug Schneider
4PM | THU, Oct 28
$7.00
Cherokee Street’s Antique Row Tour
NiNi Harris, Author & Historian
$30.00
#9560
10:30AM–12:30PM | TUE, Oct 12
#9561
10:30AM–12:30PM | WED, Oct 13
Washington Avenue Tour
NiNi Harris, Author & Historian
$30.00
#9562
10:30AM–12:30PM | WED, Oct 27
#9563
10:30AM–12:30PM | THU, Oct 28

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
BIKING, WALKING, & HIKING TOURS

Please bring mask, hand sanitizer, and water bottle—social distancing maintained.
ONLINE CLASSES

EXERCISE

Strengthen & Stretch #1562
Penny Moskus
12:15–1:15PM | FRI, Oct 1–Dec 10
*No Class Nov 26
10 Sessions | $60.00

Strengthen & Stretch #1561
Penny Moskus
12–1PM
MON & WED, Oct 18–Dec 8
16 Sessions | $96.00

ExerStart #1566
Oasis Community Health Facilitators
8:45–9:30AM
MON & WED, Oct 18–Dec 8
18 Sessions | $18.00

Intermediate Pilates #1560
Heather Needleman
11:45AM–12:45PM
TUE, Oct 19–Dec 7
8 Sessions | $48.00

Better Balance #1565
Maurie Cofman
1–2PM | TUE & THU, Oct 19–Dec 9
*No Class Nov 25
15 Sessions | $45.00

Strengthen & Stretch #1563
Idaria Goodwin
10:30–11:30AM
TUE & THU, Oct 19–Dec 9
*No Class Nov 25
15 Sessions | $90.00

Balance Barre #1568
Vitality in Motion Staff
9–10AM
TUE & THU, Oct 19–Dec 9
*No Class Nov 25
15 Sessions | $75.00

Gentle Chair Yoga #1564
Cindy Fernandez
11:45AM–12:45PM
THU, Oct 21–Dec 9
*No Class Nov 25
7 Sessions | $21.00

Tai Chi for Arthritis for Fall Prevention: Beginner #1567
Tai Chi for Arthritis Instructors
10–11AM
MON & WED, Nov 1–Dec 8
12 Sessions | $72.00

HEALTH

Osteoporosis Do’s & Don’ts of Everyday Movement #4503
Jackie Gunn
10AM–12PM | TUE, Oct 5

Living a Healthy Life #4534
Health Facilitators
9:30AM–12PM | THU, Oct 7–Nov 18
7 Sessions

Better Choices, Better Health #4535
Health Facilitators
9:30AM–12PM
WED, OCT 13–Nov 24
7 Sessions

Healthcare: Become Your Own Advocate #4505
Mark Reifsteck, MHA, FACHE
10AM–12PM | MON, Oct 18

Strike the Right Balance #4506
Athletico
10AM–12PM | MON, Nov 1

The More You Know, the Less You Go! #4507
Carrie Paulk
10AM–12PM | TUE, Nov 9

Pump It Up to Beat Cardiovascular Disease #4508
Debbie Gentry
10AM–12PM | WED, Nov 17

Mediterranean Diet #4509
Leslie Bertsch, MS, MPH, RD, LD
10AM–12PM | TUES, Nov 30

10 Warning Signs of Alzheimer’s #4510
Alzheimer’s Association
10AM–12PM | MON, Dec 6

Dietary Supplements #4511
Kim Hoff, Pharm D, BCPS, BCACP, CDE
10AM–12PM | THU, Dec 16
HYBRID CLASSES

JOIN US FOR A NEW ADVENTURE IN PROGRAMMING AT CLAYTON OASIS

For select classes, you can choose to attend in person or online! We will have limited seating available in our CLAYTON OASIS CLASSROOM, where our instructor will present live and in person. This will be live-streamed via Zoom and you can join the class, just like any other Zoom program. We will have an Oasis Host who will manage your online experience, so you can still ask questions and participate from anywhere and everywhere.

Presidential Leadership Series:
George Washington—Child of Destiny #101
Bonnie Vega
10–11AM | MON, Oct 4
$12.00

Islamic Art: Calligraphy and the Art of the Book #104
John Renard
10–11AM | WED, Oct 6–27
4 Sessions | $48.00

Van Gogh & The Portrait of Dr. Gachet #122
Dee Kilgo, PhD
1–2:30PM | FRI, Oct 8
$12.00

Thomas Gainsborough & The Blue Boy #120
Dee Kilgo, PhD
1–2:30PM | FRI, Oct 15
$12.00

Creative Writing #121
Kim Lozano
10AM–12PM | TUE, Oct 5 & 19, Nov 2, 16, & 30, & Dec 13
6 Sessions | $90.00

Presidential Leadership Series:
George Washington—First in War #102
Bonnie Vega
10–11:30AM | MON, Oct 18
$12.00

Incessant Visions: The Life and Works of Erich Mendelssohn #105
John Guenther
10–11AM | TUE, Oct 19
$12.00

Cornelius Vanderbilt #106
Joan Musbach
1–3PM | MON, Oct 25
$12.00

Philanthropist, Innovator, Richest Man in America: Andrew Carnegie #107
Joan Musbach
1–3PM | MON, Nov 15
$12.00

The Real Dracula #108
Andrew Cooperman
1–2PM | TUE, Oct 26
$12.00

Wilhelm Gustloff #109
Andrew Cooperman
1–2PM | TUE, Nov 30
$12.00

Presidential Leadership Series:
George Washington—First in Peace #103
Bonnie Vega
10–11:30AM | MON, Nov 1
$12.00

Islamic Architecture #110
John Renard
10–11AM | WED, Nov 3–Dec 1
*No Class Nov 24
4 Sessions | $48.00

Candymen: The History of Switzer’s Licorice #123
Patrick Murphy
10–11AM | THU, Nov 11
$12.00
Join us for a new adventure in programming at Clayton Oasis.

In the Spirit of the Time: The Life and Works of Eero Saarinen #111
John Guenther
10–11AM | TUE, Nov 16
$12.00

J.J. Rousseau and Lifelong Learning #112
Lucy Morros, PhD
1–2PM | TUE, Nov 16
$12.00

Divine Subjects: Images of Angels in Art #113
Betsy Solomon
10AM–12PM | WED, Dec 8
$12.00

How Buildings Die #114
Michael Allen
1–2PM | TUE, Dec 7
$12.00

Organic Architecture in Harmony with Nature—The Life and Works of William Adair Bernoudy #116
John Guenther
10–11AM | TUE, Dec 14
$12.00

Men’s Roundtable #117
Clif Mahin & Jack Cancila
1:30–3:30PM | MON, Oct 4 & 18, Nov 1 & 15, Dec 6 & 20
6 Sessions | $32.00

Philosophical Café #118
David Hilditch
10AM–12PM
THU, Oct 7, Nov 4, & Dec 2
3 Sessions | $34.00

King Herod–The Great? #119
Andrew Cooperman
1–2PM | THU, Dec 16
$12.00

To register or view a complete list of programs, visit stioasis.org or call 314.862.4859, ext. 24 for details.
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS

EXERCISE, HEALTH, & LIFELONG LEARNING

CLAYTON OASIS

Strengthen & Stretch #1102
Penny Moskus
10:30–11:30AM
TUE & THU, Oct 5–Dec 2
17 Sessions | $127.50

Beginning Pilates #1103
Heather Needleman
1:15–2:15PM | WED, Oct 20–Dec 8
8 Sessions | $60.00

Intermediate Pilates #1104
Heather Needleman
2:30–3:30PM | WED, Oct 20–Dec 8
8 Sessions | $60.00

Relax & Renew Yoga #1105
Cindy Fernandez
9–10AM | FRI, Oct 1–Dec 10
*No Class Nov 26
10 Sessions | $75.00

KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER

Matter of Balance #4301
10AM–12PM | TUE, Oct 5 – Nov 23
8 Sessions

Tai Chi for Arthritis for Fall Prevention: Beginner #1301
Tai Chi for Arthritis Instructors
11AM–12PM
WED & FRI, Oct 6–Dec 3
*No Class Nov 26
17 Sessions | $127.50

NEW NORTHSIDE FAMILY LIFE CENTER

Better Balance #1555
Nancy Weigand
9–10AM | TUE & THU, Oct 5–Dec 2
*No Class Nov 25
17 Sessions | Free

Tai Chi for Arthritis for Fall Prevention: Beginner #1556
Tai Chi for Arthritis Instructors
11AM–12PM
TUE & THU, Oct 5–Dec 2
*No Class Nov 25
17 Sessions | Free

BELLEFONTAINE UNITED METHODIST

ExerStart #1559
Oasis Community Health Facilitators
9:30–10:15AM
MON & WED, Oct 4–Dec 1
18 Sessions | $18.00

THE J OF CHESTERFIELD

Frank Lloyd Wright: Architectural Genius, Egomaniac & Womanizer #701
Bev Schuetz
10–11:30AM | THU, Oct 14
$15.00
Smarter, Greener Cleaner #702
Jean Ponzi
10–11AM | THU, Oct 21
$15.00

The Spirits and Supernatural of St. Louis #703
Johnny Rabbitt
10–11:30AM | THU, Oct 14
$15.00

Winston & Clementine: The Marriage that Changed the World #704
Bev Schuetz
10–11:30AM | THU, Nov 4
$15.00

Audrey Hepburn: Humanitarian Star #705
Mary Saputo
10–11:30AM | THU, Nov 11
$15.00

Johnny Rabbit Diner’s Club: 200 Years of St. Louis Food #706
Johnny Rabbitt
10–11:30AM | THU, Nov 18
$15.00

P.T. Barnum: The World’s Greatest Showman #707
Bev Schuetz
10–11:30AM | THU, Dec 2
$15.00

MARYLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER

Cinematic History: The Comedy Icons #201
Jim Tudor
10–11AM | WED, Oct 20
$10.00

Cinematic History: Slapstick Comedy #202
Jim Tudor
10–11AM | WED, Nov 3
$10.00

Cinematic History: Screwball Comedy #203
Jim Tudor
10–11AM | WED, Nov 10
$10.00

CLARENDALE CLAYTON

Cinematic History: Satirical Comedy #204
Jim Tudor
10–11AM | WED, Dec 8
$10.00

Celebration: The Magic of the Cardinals in the 1980s—Meet the Author #6002
1–2PM | THU, Nov 18
$10.00

iPhone Tips and Tricks #6003
10–11AM | THU, Dec 9
$10.00

Conversations that Count #5207
Health Facilitators
10–11AM | THU, Nov 4

Stress Elimination #4504
Kim Hoff, Pharm D, BCPS, BCACP, CDE
10AM–12PM | THU, Nov 11

Getting back to in-person programming is wonderful as we can all interact once again.
—Ronald Elz A.K.A. Johnny Rabbitt
THE STUDENTS NEED YOU NOW, MORE THAN EVER.

Help a child learn to love reading in the 2021–22 school year!

Oasis Intergenerational Tutoring is a volunteer program that pairs older adults with children in kindergarten through 3rd grade to work one-on-one each week as their tutors, mentors and friends.

After tutors attend training sessions, they choose from a partnering school district in the Greater St. Louis area, and work with the same child each week throughout the school year.

Oasis tutors use a six-step approach to literacy designed by educators that emphasizes improved reading, speaking and writing.

The relationships forged between tutors and students make a profound difference not only for the children, but also for the tutors, many of whom report finding a renewed sense of purpose. Oasis tutors foster a caring, supportive environment where reading and language activities, keyed specifically to each child’s interests, spark curiosity and create opportunities to set attainable educational goals.

“Students need extra help right now,” said Mary Click, National Intergenerational Tutoring Director. “This is an important moment in time, where we can harness the great wealth of experience and knowledge among our older adult population and bring one-on-one help to students in the classroom. We are excited to be able to connect our seniors and our students in an impactful way.”

What is the time commitment?
Tutors are asked to meet with the same child, for up to one hour, at least once a week for the entire school year.

Do I need teaching experience?
No. Your enthusiasm, patience and compassion are far more important. As a tutor your roles include mentor, friend and role model.

What age are the students?
The program is designed for children in kindergarten through third grade, a critical period for developing reading and language skills.

What training will I receive?
Tutors complete 10–12 hours of training based on a proven six-part plan of activities that includes talking, reading and writing. You will learn ways to draw out the child’s experiences and create simple stories that form the basis for reading activities. You may also attend monthly tutor meetings for continued training and opportunities to share your successes and challenges with other tutors.

For more information on becoming a tutor, call the Oasis Tutoring voicemail at 314.995.9506 or visit us online at oasisnet.org/tutoring.
In Memory of
Carol Sotir
Ann Greenstein
In Memory of
Mary Jo
Henry Hahn
In Memory of
Jean Henke
Kara McCombs
Anonymous
In Honor of
Sharon Hales
Anonymous
In Memory of
Audrey Weber
Anonymous

We are grateful to those who have marked a significant life occasion by making a tribute donation. The tributes listed below include donations made from April 20, 2021 through September 8, 2021.

In Memory of Jean Henke
Kara McCombs
Anonymous

In Memory of Mary Jo
Henry Hahn

In Memory of Carol Sotir
Ann Greenstein

In Honor of Sharon Hales
Anonymous

In Memory of Audrey Weber
Anonymous

Tribute gifts are a great way to honor life events or remember someone special. Your tribute gift helps support our mission to promote healthy aging through lifelong learning, active lifestyles and volunteer engagement. Tribute recipients or their families will receive a letter, without reference to an amount, to notify them of your gift.

Visit oasisnet.org/donate or contact Emily Garstang at 314.862.2933, ext. 261 to make your gift today!

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support Oasis every times you shop, at no cost to you. Visit smile.amazon.com/ch/43-1830354 and you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection, and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to Oasis.
NEW VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!

Volunteers keep Oasis running. From our hiking and biking leaders to our tutors, instructors and administrators—your skills and experience make Oasis what it is! We invite you to visit our website to learn about all the ways you can use your skills with Oasis to improve our community and add some fun and friendship to your life. Visit st-louis.oasisnet.org/volunteer/ to learn more.

Hybrid Program Zoom Host

Use your technology and people skills to support our newest adventure in programming—Hybrid! These programs will be held in-person at Clayton Oasis, but also livestreamed via Zoom. We are seeking folks to support the Zoom experience for participants who virtually attend these programs. Training is provided. Programs will be on weekdays with a time commitment of about two hours each. In-person and virtual opportunities are available. If you are interested, please email awoodworth@oasisnet.org.

FUNDERS

Administration for Community Living  Graybar Foundation  Norman J. Stupp Foundation, Commerce Bank, Trustee  
AgeSmart  Great Rivers Greenway  Productive Living Board of St. Louis County (PLB)  
Aging Ahead  Jefferson Foundation  The Saigh Foundation  
AT&T Foundation  Mary Larkins and Bessie Birchler Charitable Trust, U.S. Trust, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee  RRF Foundation for Aging  
The Bellwether Foundation  Margaret Blanke Grigg Foundation  Senior Fund City of St. Louis  
BJC HealthCare  Mary Ranken & Ettie Jordan Charitable Foundation, U.S. Bank, N.A., Trustee  Stanley & Lucy Lopata Charitable Foundation  
Boniface Foundation  May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust  State of Illinois Department of Aging  
Charter Spectrum  National Council on Aging, Aging Mastery Program  The Trio Foundation of St. Louis  
Corporation for National and Community Service  United Way of Greater St. Louis  The Bridgeton Landfill Community Project Fund, a component fund of the St. Louis Community Foundation  
Dollar General Literacy Foundation  Emerson
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Marvin Anderson  
Senior Vice President  
U.S. Trust, Bank of America

Jeffrey L. Baliban  
Adjunct Professor  
New York University

Cindy Brinkley  
Retired Executive Vice President  
Centene

Jacob Jon Cedergreen  
Vice President, Finance  
Express Scripts

John Danahy  
Chairman & COO (Retired)  
May Department Stores

Matthew Geekie  
Senior Vice President, Secretary & General Counsel  
Graybar

Martha Gragg, MSN, ACHE  
Director, Provider Development  
Centene

Jay Greenberg, ScD  
Chief Executive Officer  
National Council on Aging Services

Katherine Henderson, MD  
VP and Chief Medical Officer  
Barnes Jewish Hospital

Debra Hollingsworth  
Vice President of External Affairs (Retired)  
AT&T Missouri

Franklin Jacobs  
Chairman  
Jacobs International

Alzana Jakupovic  
Olin/United Way Board Fellow, PMBA Candidate & Capital Projects, Accountant  
Washington University

David Kim  
Chief Executive Officer  
The IAMBIC Group

Ira J. Kodner, MD  
Professor of Surgery (Emeritus)  
Washington University School of Medicine

Edward Lawlor, PhD (Emeritus)  
Dean (Retired)  
Brown School of Social Work  
Washington University

Marylen Mann  
Founder of Oasis

Leeann M. Markovitz, CIMA  
Managing Director, Relationship Management  
Wells Fargo Advisors

Richard H. Miles  
Chairman (Retired)  
Valitas Health Services

Steve Miller, MD (Emeritus)  
SVP & Chief Medical Officer  
Express Scripts

David J. Newburger  
Attorney at Law  
Newburger & Vossmeyer

William Powderly, MD  
Director  
Institute of Public Health  
Washington University

Dave Rengachary  
Senior Vice President & Chief Medical Director  
RGA Reinsurance Company

Maxine L. Rockoff, PhD  
Adjunct Associate Research Scientist  
Biomedical Informatics  
Columbia University Medical Center

Paul Weiss, PhD  
President  
The Oasis Institute

Patrick White, MD  
Chief Medical Officer  
BJC Home Care Services  
Assistant Professor  
Washington University School of Medicine

Lorna Wiggins  
Attorney at Law  
Wiggins, Williams & Wiggins
COMMUNITY LOCATIONS

Participating in person? Below is a list of locations where Oasis classes are offered. Be sure to check where your specific class is located.

**Bellefontaine United Methodist**
10600 Bellefontaine Road
St. Louis, MO 63137

**Chesterfield City Hall**
690 Chesterfield Parkway West
Chesterfield, MO 63017

**Clarendale Clayton**
7651 Clayton Road
Clayton, MO 63117

**Clayton Oasis—Center of Clayton**
50 Gay Avenue
Clayton, MO 63105

**Florissant Senior Dining Center**
955 Rue St. Francois
Florissant, MO 63031

**The J—Chesterfield**
16801 Baxter Road
Chesterfield, MO 63005

**Kirkwood Oasis—Kirkwood Community Center**
111 S Geyer Road
Kirkwood, MO 63122

**Maryland Heights Oasis—Maryland Heights Community Center**
2300 McKelvey Road
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

**New Northside Family Life Center**
5939 Goodfellow Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63147

**Pavilion at Lemay**
305 Gregg Road
St. Louis, MO 63125

OASIS VOLUNTEERS, WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU!

Thank you thank you thank you! We can’t say “Thank You” enough to our Oasis Volunteers who have weathered the Covid storm with us. We have faced challenges and, together, found solutions. You have been a friendly voice of support as you helped others navigate in an online world. Your commitment has ensured that the Oasis mission continued. We couldn’t have done it without you!

So many of you have helped and we value every moment of the time you have given. We would like to extend a special thank you to our Administrative Volunteer team. With patience, grace and humor they have supported Oasis through transitioning to Zoom, a brand new registration system, staff changes and more — all remotely during a pandemic. We are so grateful.
Fall is here & Oasis is Everywhere!

Oasis Everywhere offers live online classes led by top instructors from Oasis Centers and partners across the country, making it possible for anyone to participate regardless of geographic location, mobility or travel constraints.

Visit [www.oasiseverywhere.org](http://www.oasiseverywhere.org) to view classes ranging from art and history to science, theology, cooking, technology, current events, health, and so much more. Register today to pack your fall full of fun—learning, socially connecting & keeping your mind and body active!

Use the coupon code below at check-out for 20% off your entire cart!

TRYOE20

*Discount only applicable to virtual classes listed on [www.oasiseverywhere.org](http://www.oasiseverywhere.org). Good for new and current Oasis Everywhere users. One use per person. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes gift cards, and donations. Expires December 31, 2021.*
Zoom Video enables you to meet with people virtually using a computer or mobile device. Oasis is here to help you understand Zoom so you can get active online — share and connect with others, learn and exercise. We will teach you to control your camera, microphone, chat and more. Choose a session based on if you will use a computer or mobile device, like a smartphone or tablet. Sessions are free.

- **Computer - Zoom 9601**
  - Friday, Jan 22, 2:30-3:30, Free

- **Computer - Zoom 9603**
  - Friday, Feb 19, 2:30-3:30, Free

- **Mobile Device - Zoom 9602**
  - Friday, Jan 22, 4:00-5:00, Free

- **Mobile Device - Zoom 9604**
  - Friday, Feb 19, 4:00-5:00, Free

Visit [www.stloasis.org](http://www.stloasis.org) or call 314.862.4859, ext. 24 to register or for details.